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Children, Teachers, Parents:  A partnership for the future 

LEANNE’ S COMMUNICATIONLEANNE’ S COMMUNICATIONLEANNE’ S COMMUNICATIONLEANNE’ S COMMUNICATION    

 This is our final Linkletter for Term 3 and what a term it has been. Thank you for your ongoing support and assistance throughout 
the term. 

Winds in the east, there’s a mist coming in, like 
somethin’ is brewin’, about to begin... 

Mary Poppins flew into GK last week and as quick as Bert could sweep 
his chimney, flew back out. We had many of our children experience 
theatre from the inside out last week in our 2019 Mary Poppins          
Production. From the main and supporting cast, through to the         
classroom performances, dance acts, choir and also backstage work, 

our children were able to not only perform but gain an insight into what the world of theatre and dance is about. I just love seeing 
our kids shine and that they did. We are grateful to so many staff and parents for their help and support to pull this together. Our 
sincere thanks to Lynne Bartlett, who directed and worked with the main cast, resulting in an amazing performance. Again we 
thank St Helena SC for sharing their theatre with us and also to Diamond Valley SC for allowing us to use some of their fabulous 
props, fresh off their Mary Poppins Performance. Some pictures are further for you to view and there will be more heading to our 
website soon. DVD purchases will be delivered to school very soon also. Thanks to everyone involved. 

Division Athletic Achievement sees students heading to Regional Athletics in October 

Thursday a team of our high achieving athletics students participated at the Division Athletics Competition, the follow up to the 
District Athletics Competition. The training and persistence of this group of children to reach and exceed their personal best      
delivered on Thursday with another very successful day for GK. Three relay teams and a large group of students will be           
competing at the Regional Athletics Competition in week two of next term. We are very proud of our students for their effort and 
achievement and the level of commitment they give in aiming to go that step further. We wish this team further success and look 
forward to sharing the outcome of this day early next term. David Blackburn has included a more detailed summary of        
achievement further for you. Thanks also to David and the team of supporting staff for their ongoing work with the students. 

Class structures and 2020 planning  

Our 2020 year is fast approaching and with this, the annual task of developing structures that we anticipate will support our   
teachers and school as a whole in providing classroom environments conducive to deep level learning. We currently have 92 Prep 
students enrolled for 2020, which already suggests five prep classrooms, as was the case in 2018. We are currently    
looking at many possible classroom structures for 2020 that aim to accommodate students in every year level, staffing needs and      
programs that can be offered. Schools must manage this within a very tight budget and every year presents new challenges. 
Forming classrooms is our next step and this has already started with teachers undertaking tasks and observations to ensure   
every child is placed in a learning environment that we feel will allow progress and success. We will be sharing more about this as 
we move into Term 4. 

HATS      HATS        HATS      

Our SunSmart Policy kicked into gear a couple of weeks ago, with everyone expected to wear our school hat from September 1st 
until April 1st. It is great to see so many students already back in their hats when outside. Please ensure your children have their 
hats with them daily from here on in. Our No Hat, No Play policy is in action where children without hats are asked to stay in the 
undercover area of the yard during lunch and recess.  

SENTRAL/COMPASS Information 

Leadership met with the Compass Communication Team a couple of weeks ago to actively participate in learning about what 
COMPASS can offer our school as a communication platform. We were all extremely impressed by the capabilities it offered and 
could see very quickly that the shortcomings we as a community have experienced with SENTRAL could be easily remedied. As a 
result, we have decided to formally move to Compass in 2020. Training for key staff in driving the transition and continued work 
has started and will continue beginning term 4. We anticipate this will be shared with the community before the end of term 4 so 
that the start of the 2020 year is as smooth and seamless as possible for all.  

Please see further for IMPORTANT CALENDAR REMINDERS regarding this week and next term. 

Wishing you and your family a restful and rejuvenating break. Stay safe and enjoy spring. 

Leanne TingwellLeanne TingwellLeanne TingwellLeanne Tingwell    



MARY POPPINS 

Our 2019 GKPS School Production 

 It was simply 

Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious! 
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Stand Together 3-6 Conference 

 

 

This week our Grades 3-6 take part in the Term 3 Stand Together Conference (how we at GK stand together 
against bullying). Our focus is on the impact of bullying and what to do if you experience bullying or you know 
someone who is.  
 

The students will discuss: 

• Revisiting what bullying is/isn’t 

• What to do if you are or know someone who is being bullied 

• Impact of bullying 

• Building resilience  
 

What is bullying: 

It's more than just a fight or disliking someone.   It’s being mean to someone over and over again. 

Bullying is when someone or a group of people who have more power than you, repeatedly use words or actions 
to hurt you. 

Bullying can happen anywhere – at home, with friends, in a group, at school, on the bus or at school. 
 

There’s always something you can do. 
 

Here are some ideas: 

• Keep your distance from bullying 

• Don’t bully them back 

• Tell them what they are doing is not ok 

• Talk to an adult you trust 

• Take time to do something nice for yourself 

• Have someone help you report cyberbullying   
 

Resilience is the ability to cope when things go wrong.  
 
Resilience can also be described as: 

• Bouncing back after difficult times 

• Dealing with challenges and still holding your head up 

• Giving things a go or trying your best 

• Being strong on the inside 

• Being able to cope with what life throws at you and shrug it off 

• Standing up for yourself 

• Getting back into shape after you have been bent or stretched develop resilience? 
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Some things that can help develop resilience are: 

• Having a positive attitude 

• Finding good friends 

• Feeling good about yourself 

• Feeling like you belong 

• Having a supportive family 

• Helping others or 'giving back' 

• Being able to solve problems and overcome challenges 

• Good communication with the people around you 

What can I do when I’m facing a challenge? 

 

You can start to build resilience by asking yourself: 
• What can I do to get back on track?  

• I can’t control everything, so what is in my control? 

• Can I change something I’m doing to make things better? 

• What can I learn from this? 

• Who can help? 

• How can I move forward? 

How to build your own resilience 

 

There are lots of things you can do to develop your own resilience. Here are some ideas: 
• Think positive thoughts 

• Look after yourself 

• Keep trying 

• Talk to someone 

• Learn from mistakes 

• Work towards your goals 

• Look for the positives in the situation 

• Accept that change happens all the time 

• Accept that negative things can happen 

• Improve your problem solving skills 

• Find things that help you feel calm 

• Get help when you need it 
 

https://kidshelpline.com.au/kids  
 

Our Grade 6 SEL leaders will discuss the Term 4 plans: 

• Friendship Stop up and running (people to talk to, games, support for playtimes) run 
by our SEL leaders and Action Team 

• Day for Daniel (focus on safety)  

The session will finish with the students viewing the clip: Anti bullying strategies for kids   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rO1JYlfSEe4 

 

The students will continue discussions in their classroom around what is in their control and 
what is out of their control using the organiser ‘Circle of Control’. You may also like to work 
through this activity at home.  

 

 



Prep   PREP R 

William B 

 

 

PREP R 

Axel B 

 

PREP R 

Jordan L 

 

PREP J 

Beau C 

 

PREP J 

Ben H 

 

PREP L 

William J 

 

PREP L 

Quinn R 

 

 PREP L 

Oliver T 

 

PREP F 

Aurelia O 

 

PREP F 

Cruz R 

PREP F 

Kirsten L 

   

Grade 1  

and  

Grade 2 

1/2C 

Olivia R 

 

1/2C 

Aiden C 

 

1/2C 

William T 

 

1/2S 

Cameron J 

 

1/2S 

Ava J 

 

1N 

Max H 

 

1N 

Ivy C 

1N 

Thomas H 

 

1B 

Taylah D 

 

1B 

Eve P 

 

1M 

Michael D 

 

1M 

Ben G 

1M 

Claire B 

 

2D 

Zack R 

 

 

 

Grade 3  

and 

 Grade 4 

 

 

 

 

Grade 5  

and  

Grade 6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2D 

Cleo P 

2D 

Sebastian D 

 

2R 

Jasper S 

 

2R 

Patrick D 

2R 

Erin T 

  

3/4A 

Eden L 

 

3/4A 

Arden C 

 

3/4A 

Caleb U 

 

3/4H 

Michael G 

 

3/4H 

Jack D 

 

3W 

Brodie F 

 

3W 

Yang Yang Z 

 

3J 

Mitchell C 

 

3J 

Bella I 

 

3J 

Ben L 

 

4L 

Chloe H 

 

4L 

Alex O 

 

4P 

Lyla D 

 

4P 

Tiana K 

 

4P 

Jake R 

 

  

 

    

5/60 

Charlie S 

 

5/60 

Siaan D 

 

5/60 

Vincent D 

 

 

5K 

Giselle Z 

 

5K 

Reilly E 

 

5D 

Hayden C 

 

5D 

Caelyn B 

 

5G 

Christian K 

 

5G 

Lara W 

5G 

Joe C 

6V 

Kiara G 

6V 

Ashleigh L 

6V 

Jake H 

6G 

Indiana B 

6G 

Austin N 

6G 

Alyssa W 

6T 

Emily R 

6T 

Zara J 

   

VISUAL ART 

1N 

Oskar J 

VISUAL ART 

2R 

Eleanor C 

VISUAL ART 

1/2S 

Dylan T 

SCIENCE 

3/4H  

Henry B 

SCIENCE  

3/4H 

Isabelle B 

SCIENCE 

3/4H 

Alexa P 

SCIENCE 

3/4H 

Leo A 

SCIENCE 

3/4H 

Eliza G 

PE 

1/2C 

Mia L 

PE 

1M 

Tahlia W 

PE 

1B 

Brodie S 

   

GRADE 3- 6 STOM 

Year 3-6 Certificates and any that were not awarded due to Production last week will be awarded 

at assembly on Friday 20th September 

ASSEMBLY WILL BEGIN close to 2.00pm due to our 2.30pm finish. 
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THIS WEEK 

THURSDAY: INTERNATIONAL PIRATE DAY - Our forever quirky Coach Brown is rallying everyone to 
come dressed with a prop or full dress THIS THURSDAY. Merryn introduced this day last year for a bit 
of fun and last week energy lift.  So if you have any pirate themed apparel lying about  - the kids can 
join in the fun. 

FRIDAY:  GK FOOTY DAY - Our annual footy themed day is THIS FRIDAY, where the school 
goes a little crazy, dressed in all codes of football, including soccer. Children come dressed out of uni-
form ready for a morning of fun. 

 

Term 3 finishes this Friday 20th September@2.30pm—A brief assembly will occur at 2.00pm 

THERE IS NO LONGER A CURRICULUM DAY ON MONDAY 7th OCTOBER 

 

TERM 4 -   MONDAY 4th NOVEMBER (Report Writing) 

  TUESDAY 5th NOVEMBER (Cup Day Public Holiday)  

  Term 4 finishes for students Thursday 19th December@3.00pm  

  FRIDAY 20th December (Student Free Day) 

GK DATES TO REMEMBER 

CANTEEN 

DAY & DATE NAMES 

Tues 17th Sept C Cunliffe 

Wed 18th Sept S Diaz; M Bonanno 

Thurs 19th Sept T Forbes; K Bate 

Fri 20th Sept S Garnham; K Aguis; M Dixon (Swap) 

Tues 8th Oct C McFarlane (Swap); K Ansell 

Wed 9th Oct N Peerman; M Bonanno 

Thurs 10th Oct N Campbell-Kerr; C Strachan 

Fri 11th Oct S Armstrong; L Egan; L Allan 

HELP REQUIRED 

Every 3rd Tuesday or 4th Thursday of the Month– one helper  

 

PRICE INCREASE – FLAVOURED MILK is now $2  

 

FOOTY DAY SPECIAL LUNCH is on this Friday, Footy Day.  All orders have been collated and 
food on its way ready for our 438 orders on Friday.  You can check in ‘Activity’ in the QKR app to make 
sure your order went in ok or check with the classroom teacher on Wed or Thurs if you paid by cash.  
THERE ARE NO OTHER LUNCH ORDERS ON THIS DAY but we will have counter sales as usual. 

 

Have a safe 2 weeks break and see you back here for the last term for 2019!!  I will be looking to fill my 
2020 roster here. 

 

Cheers, 

Suzi Cunningham 



 

FOOTY DAY – FRIDAY 20TH SEPTEMBER 
 

Footy day will be held this Friday. ALL Students can dress up in their favourite football team colours. 
There will be footy activities on the oval from 9am – 11am , footy day lunch and the staff vs students 
game from 12- 12.30 pm. 
Parents are most welcome to attend  
 

DAVID BLACKBURN  

WINTER SPORT FINALS  

The Winter sport season culminated last Friday for grade 5-6 students. Glen Katherine was well repre-
sented with 4 teams winning premierships – Darks football, boys and girls soccer and netball B  

Well done to the Darks softball girls who finished 3
rd
 and the netball A girls who were runner-up  

FOOTBALL JUMPER RETURNS / SINGLETS  

Parents please ensure all football jumpers and GK singlets and tops are returned to the sports office  

RESULTS  

DIVISION 1  

FOOTY – GK DARKS 6G 8B 44PTS def Greenhills 1g4b 10pts 
SOCCER BOYS – GK DARKS 1 def APOLLO 0 

SOCCER GIRLS – GK DARKS 0 – APOLLO A 0 

NETBALL A – GK lost to DCE  
NETBALL B – GK A def LAURIMER 

SOFTBALL GIRLS GK A 13 def APOLLO B 8 

 

DIVISION 2  
SOCCER GIRLS lost to DIAMOND CREEK  
 

Thank you to all coaches for their hard work throughout the year in training and coaching the teams  
 

DARKS FOOTBALL DISTRICT PREMIERS  

SPORT 
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Congratulations to the GK Athletics team that competed at the Northern Division Primary Schools Ath-
letics held on Thursday 19

th
 September  at Meadowglenn Track.  

There were many exceptional individual and team performances with 16 students including 3 relay 
teams qualifying for the Regional Athletics to be held on Wednesday 16

th
 October.  

 

 QUALIFIERS FOR REGION 

Addison L – 1
st
  high jump 

Vanessa S – 1
st
 discus  

Matisse M— 2nd in high jump 

Willoughby J – 2
nd
 high jump 

Dylan M- 2
nd
 800m, 1500m  

Vincent D – 1
st
 200m 

Jamie A – 2
nd
 long jump, 2

nd
 1500m  

Kayden R – 2
nd
 800M, 1

ST
 long jump  

Tait D – 2
ND
 Shotput 

Nash D -2
nd
 hurdles  

11yr girls relay-  1
ST
  – Sienna L, Shelby B, Ava P, Rylee L 

11yr boys relay –1
ST-

  Ashton F, Ben F, Jamie A, Kayden R 

12/13 boys – 2
ND
 -Nash D, Dylan M, Callum P, Vincent D 

DIVISION ATHLETICS 2019 
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Glen Katherine Primary School  
Parents & Friends Association Update 

  
  
  

 
  
  
  

Meeting update: Volunteering Opportunities: 

Our  next meeting was held Tuesday, 3 Sep-
tember 2019 @ 7pm in the staff room.  We 
discussed the Term 3 & 4 events, the AGM, 
the Second Hand Uniform Shop, the fete and 
the 2020 calendar of events.  

Next meeting Tuesday, 8 October 2019. 

We are currently looking for Term 4 volunteers: 

Helpers for the Second Hand Uniform Shop all term,  
bakers for the Teachers Day Morning Tea,  helpers for 
the Colour Run,  volunteers  for the Christmas Concert 
BBQ.  Online rosters will be available early Term 4. 

Upcoming Events... 
 

 

More detail posted on the ‘GK Primary’ Facebook page or email glenkpfa@gmail.com 

Fete is happening 

on  

Sunday, 25 October 

2020! 

The rides are booked, the stalls are locked and loaded 

and we are starting to map out what will go where.   

Fete is coming together!  

Our last remaining Committee vacancy is for a  

Competitions Coordinator  

(all the fun stuff like kiss-a-pig, dunk the teacher, the 

raffle etc).   

 

If anyone from the school community feels that they 

SECOND HAND UNIFORM SHOP— RETURN OF COMMISSION 

ITEMS  

Families with commission items in the Second Hand Uniform Shop would recently 

have received a letter home or a phone call asking for instructions on whether they 





COMMUNITY NEWS 



COMMUNITY NEWS 


